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' 
A B.S'l'RACT 

. . . . ' . . 

~rhe Bm·keley I 5-lnch hyda.·ogen bnbble chamber was used to inv"~tig.o,te 

,+. p lnto1·actio:no at (,00 ;.LeV. 'there we~t·e 1'739 g<>od ftvente, ot which ·ll.CJi O.B'f,, 

were elaati~. Pattit:\lwaves up to at leaut n
512 

n.re r(Htuircd to Cit the ela.ati.c: 

angular dlatrlbuti~)n, . 'fhe htcla£~tic eventa were almost entirely •Jlngle-t;io·n pro• 

duction. The J:a.tlo (p + 0)/(n + 1-) "vaa found to be 5,5:1:0.3 wl"llch agrees wc'!ll wlth 

4.9 pi·eclicted by tho (3/l. 3/Z) pion-nucleon isobar mocl('l of Olaaon and Yodh. 1t 

ls also · connlntcnt wlth 6. 5 predicted by ::>ternlu:i.~one:~:· and l.J.udenL-,'lwn. Tho tlion 

mornentum spocha a11d the 1r • 11' Q.-va.lue dist2:lbutlons also suppo1·t the Olsson and 

Yodh model. Thus the (3/~. 3/2) plort-nuclec)n lBobar is appa.rcmtly tbe principal 

l"ll<.~chanbm for 1.dnr;lo-pion p:roduc:tion at 600 l'ILeV. .Angul.~r diatrlbutiona !or the 

single-p1on•produc:tion data au·e presented. 
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* lntcr.acti<.)n o{ r'oaitive :l?icJnS with Hydrogen at 600 MeV 

F'et:E)r C. A. Newcomb 

Law1·ettce Hadiation J,a.boratory 
Uulvo1·eity of California 

Bm:·k~lc~y. California · 

~~larch 1, 1963 

I. INTitODUCTION 

At 600 !'leV there is a peak h1 the Tt- .. p total cross section but not in that 

+ 1 z . 
of the 1T - p oystern. • The1·cfm:e, if this pmik is a resonance, it must have an 

iootopic spin, 'f, of one -half. To dete;~n1i.ne the T :: 1/2 phase shifts from the 

1r .. - p data, one muot first ancertu.in the T ~..., 3/ ;~ phase shUts' from the 1r + .. p data 

at the same energy. 3 For thia reaoon, 600 .~·.':.cV was chosen a.a the tXlam energy for 
0 

the preaent experhnent. 

In U.da expcdm.cnt l>oth the e!lastic and inelastic /lT'+- p interactions were 

investigated. From the 124:5 clastic events obta.incd, th~ daotic angular distribution 

was quite accurately dctcr1.11inccl; h.tJwever, there were not enough double scatters to 

study the polarization of the outgohq p:.r:Jton. •• 

For inelantic into1·actiona the energy of the incident beam la below the 

threshold fo:r atrant;e-particle prQduction; only pion production ia possible. Althougl 

kinematics permits as hieh ao t:dpl~ -pion production, the inelastic cross section is, 

in fact, almost entirely aingle-pion production. The qu~stion arises as to which of 

the known 1·esonances might contribute to tho two possible single-pion-production 

reactions: 

·+ ~- 0 
'If +p-1T +p+tt 

+ ·~ ~ 
1T ·~p-TI' +n+tt·. 

There are two obvious possibilities: either a two-pion reaonance, or the {3/Z, 3/Z) 

pion-nucleon isobar. In thio experiment the possible total mass of the two pio:ns 
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( < 574 J\rt~V) fl.nd. thoir inotopf.c wplu (ltat•:!o p:rccludc all of th~ establiF;he,'d two-pion 

4 
reaOll<U1(~er.:, Thifil lnaves tlu~ 0/l. 3/.?.) pi.on•m1clrwn ir.wb:u·, which hao a ma3s of 

1239 \''cV, ;1 r va.hw of app1:mdrnatnly 145 !v:ev, au-:1 can contrih~.tte to l;oth 

rea.ctionfJ, In the prcot'nt experlJi'HHlt the pi.on-nuclcol\ total n1.ass can li«3 l~ctwet~n 

1079 and 1372 .f\'cV, 'rhuo, thP. isobar dorninah'!a the ava.ilahle pha.ae apt\cc and 

probably playa an irnportant role in oinglo-pion production, 

11 
Bct·gia ct al.- have rcforrnulatcd the lsob.a.r model of Sternheirner and 

Lindenba.urn,~6 Two arnplitudes can be fol'm~~d. wtth the isobar for the reaction 

+ + ' 
1r + p- 11' + p + 11' l. See Fig. 1. P.el'gia et .al. P')int· out that these two diagrama 

&t·e inr~htinguiahable exparirnentally, and theref,:>re their amplitudes, not their 

cross sections, should be added: 

where nand (1 are the i1.wtopic-spht Clebsch·Gordan co~f.ficients, and p is a nymh·)l 

for the phase-apace factor£!, Bfn·gia et a.l. u~H!d a thco1·eUcal expression to describe 

the effect o! the iaobar in !vla and ~.1b derived fror:n the one that had successfully 

described the (3, 3) clastic t·eAonancc. To simplify tho calculation of the mornentmn 

. * spectra of the two outgoing pions, they armurncd that the N pxoduction was iaotropic 

and that it decayed isotropically in its own rest frame. In their results the inter-

fcrence term produced a large dip in the momentum epech·a of the outgoing pions. 

They state that if the interference tern\ iB neglected, their model reducell to the 

Sternheimer and Lindenbaurn model, which corresponds to combining cross sections 

instead o£ amplih1dos. 
. 7 

Recently Olsson and Yodh have elaborate-d on the calculations of Bergia et al. 

by (a) using the proper decay angular d.ietri bution of the isobar and (b) by Bose 

symmetri~ing the amplitude. The ioobar production is still assumed to be in the 

S state. These authors find that by imposing therJe additional requh-emente, the 

larce dipB in the pion-momc~ntum spectra found by Dergia et al. disa.ppe<n. 
' 
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Thh~ t.nqlerimc"!nt wn.e done at: the lJ,(wa.tl'cm in th~ Berkeley 15·in. hydrogen 

bubble clv.lrnber. Tl.•e beam. which wm.a built origi.na.lly as a fHl{).arated K+ beam (uee 

8 + . . 
Goldhaber ct al. ), Wat)J retuned to tlJeparate 1r .n·H~eons. No change in the conotruction 

ot· layout of th,;a. aptla.ratus was 1·oq1~red. The )a.yout is shown in Fig. z. The circulatin 

p1·oton beam in the Bevt~tron wa.u t·~dueed to 10 9 pr()tons per p,ulBe in ouler to obt;!l.in a 
t· . 

flux of about Z5 ,. meaons per pulse in the bubble chamber. Approximately 17,900 

pictures were taken. Goldhaber ct al. have deGcribed the beam a.nd its operation in 
'• 

cletnil, so it will not b~ dl'HJcribed here. 

The l>l:~D.l1'\ momentum Wafl checked by stopping protons in copper directly in 

front of thE' chamber. ·This gave 72.5±7 lV!eV /c~~~~r~~le cen.ter of the chamber •. The 

quoted ern>r is the uncertainty in tho contra.l value. In the data. analysis a beam. mo

mentum of 7l5±13 MeV /c (kin(":ti.c energy of 599~t.l3 MeV) at the center of the chtl.mber 

was uoed. Th:~ ±13 t,!eV /c was th~~ actual tnomenturn spread given by Goldhaber et al. 

The central value was also v<.~'rifiecl t::"y curva.tuxe tneasui·ementa of the incoming beam 

tracks in the bubble chamber (t:~ee Fig. 3). The e:n·1·o::rs in the curvature meaau1·ementa 

were too large to check the momenthun sp:read o£ the ben.m. 

The only rionnegligible conttl.rl~ination in thl!'l beam wao the 1.1. + contan'lina.tion, 

an estimated lOo/o. Since no ab:wlute. croas sections were measured ln thin e:T,per ... 

+ . 
iment, the 1.1. contamination he. a no effect on the res tilts. 

Ill. TREATl< .. ,tENT O.F DATA 

A. Scanning 

Two scintillation ct.>Untcrs, operated in coincidence directly upbeam from 

the bubble chamber,· counted the number of particles entedng the chamber. This . 

information was displayed. on a pair of meters which wer~ photographed with the. 

bubble cham. her. Scanners· rejectt'd pictures in which these counters ahowed greater 

than 3 r; counts. They alf'lo rejected poor quality pictures or those for which the 

counters were accidently tlirned oH. · In the whole experiment, lZ. 6r;'o of the pictures, 
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including pictures ,.,•hieh lmd no t.xackv at a.ll, wm·e r~'!jectl','!cli however. by far the 

grt~ah~st cn.u~Je for l'C:ljcctiou wtus tnQ great a. bearn Om.:. 

A rectan:-:;ular ficlucia.l J:eglon approxLmately ZO lJy ZO c.m was d..::fin.ed in on~ 

view. .l.J0fininr; tj•e fiducial rng.lon i.tl only one ·1icw waa convenient for scanning and 

was I.Htpplr~n\l'mt,~d by much rnrn~e r~si;l'ictive cdtrer.ia after the eventH ,.,.~re nw;:wu.red. 

The clearance ht~twt1en the fiducial l'<)gicm and the t•dgc~ of the bubble cbarnber waa 

approxirnately S ern at the~ enda and S c:n •m the side:J, 

The pir.turca were ocu.m1~d !OJ" all interactions of beam h·a.cka inoide the 

fiducial l'e,gion. All twenh except aingle-pl·ong .forwanl scatters were measured 

on a digitized rniCr<HlCope, The1·e WCl'(' 2494 .l: J o£ th~a~. o! which all l~ut 8 had two 

outgoing prong a. 

The film 'I.Vns acanni~d by· two peoph"!. who aloo double-scanned 22/'k of th~~ 

pictureo tCl dctrc~rn1ine their scanning ef..G.c.icndee, To find any post'lible ex·rors, the 

writer, who was one of the ncanners, looked at leaGt twice at all of the events that 

were found. 

The average scanning efficiency for lhc e:x:pcrirncnt was greater than 95'){,. 

No scanning biaa was found for inelaotic events, A ocanning bias was observed, 

however, for elastic events in the forward direction. This bias was not large, and 

was well determined. The details will he li~xplaincrl in the Section IUD. 

The datn. we1·c analyzed l·y 1.win(j the li'OG-C.LOU DY- i''Ain prog1·ams on an 

IBM: 7090 computer. 9 Figure 4 shows the coordinate syutem used, 

The fitting procedure and error arH•ignrnentG used in. the CLOUDY progra:rn. 

10 were checked hy plotting thf' S-vadable distributions for 152 elastic cventfJ that 

fitted elac;ticity with '< 2 
if: 1 J, 0. The l"e<mlts were v(~ry good; theu•for<?. tho ~1·ror 

assignments u.sed in Cl,OUDY wer~ not adjust~;'ci in a,ny \vay. That iu, Ut(: n.F.:sl.gn .. ~d 

rneanur...'Hnen.t erroro were arrived at on a def.i!lite phy1:~ical ha.r.is. 



1. rean:l 1i.~di.tiu1~ u.nd B(H\Ill Cdh'lria .. ----~u....----- ............ -.. -...... 
Clk>UDY sublJtituted a value of 730 "Nf.eV/c :t 1.8°j;, for the momentum of every 

beam track at a. point 19 em upbt1a.rn from tht9 C(~nte!r of the chamber (x = .. 19.0 em). 

It then corrected for the ionh;ation loas down to the poh1t of interaction. This pro· 

cedur~ gave 72.5 MeV/ c :t 1.8% at the geornetrical ccm.tcr of the cha.;nber. 

Hiotograms were made of o., 11. y, and z for the incoming tracl·;;s which 

led to the !ollowin.g beam criteria for :x = - 19.0 em: 

3.0deg 0 Od~tv ~f3<1. b ( 1) 

-2.0 em~ 7. < 3.0 em. 

The mecUan plane of the chamber in the z direction was z = 0. There was a condition 

on y also: however, it rnerely redl'!fined the scanning-table criterion and clid not 

eliminate any events. 

f Since the elastic and inelastic 1r - p cross sections are quite strongly 

energy-dependent ln the region of this e:tr.:periment, a. criterion wae imposed dirertly 

on the measured value of the momentum of the incOl'ning h·ack. The criterion was 

P (1 + DP " ... )'C.~700 MeV/c, (2) 
cen e ..... " . 

where P is the measured momentum at the center of the incoming track. DPext cen 

is the relative exterr..al error. It conrnnts of both the error due to multiple scattering 

and an expected average error made in measuring the position of the points along the 

track. CLOUDY also computed DPint' the internal et·ror, which was the relative 
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the arc of a. circlo. Df_:,int 'W,1.~3 ur,;nd to judg<~ the qunlity of the r:nearJilJ:ementa 

(see Section IH r::). 

· Tllf.l two-prong cv(mt·n W<~re c:Uvicl.ed into two c;~.t·:~godP-a, 1l:: and N. Evenh 

lln cat(~scn·y N wore obviom;ly hl,Jlanltic ft·otn thei:r app~arauce on the scan table. 

That is, both outgoing pl'l.>nga worf.~ on the r,H\me o:ide o£ the incondng track, or com-

paritJon of two views r;ho,r.·ed co:ncluilively tltat th·~ event had to be noncopla.nal', Evcut:'3 

in catego1-y E th~n we:t·~ eithe1· clastic o1· inelastic:, C:LO~.TDY fitted the two catcr;o-

des of events all fullow:s: 

+ I· 
~rr "' - ·rr p ... 

+ ., 
-I> Tr p 'I' t 

··• Tr ·j· n l '11 
+ (3) 

+ 1--
1T + P ..... 'If + P r 'IT' 

~- } 
...,1'1' +n+.1T. 

In fitting each o! thetH~ reactim1s CLOUD')."' tried all p·oaai blo ma.as per-

mutations of the outgoing pn.rtidr;~s. Only f.'lb: ev~mu W<~r~;~ found with more than twn 

outgoinc' prongs, so r:oultiple pion production was nf~clc(:t~d. 
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C. Acce;;ta..nce iHHJ (;lf~snificatioa 
--··~~,.-·····~.~ '--·------·-~-.. - .... ·---· .... ·--

.EvemtrJ were acC(!ptetd ari1i cl;uaifir:Hl one at a tin:1e, .. Beam. criteria 

( 1) and (2), wcrf.'l appli.r~d to the JTOG-Ct.Oll DY ~ 't'Aln. output, and the 1neamtred quan• 

titiea for each event \V1:n:e ch!t'c:ked rO\lGhly on the n.can table. Any questionable meas-

Ul'enH~nt:q were repeated. The relative ionba).ti<m as oeen on. the ac:u1 table Wll.B used 

to C>leparatc proton11 from plon~>. This \Vas a vet•y rdrnple pxocodure sine~ alruoPt all 

outgoing tracks hart rnonlenta such that H they were pions they were minhnum, and 

if th~y were proton~ tlwy were '''ell al:ove rninh·;.1um. ln the very" few cases wh~re. 

there wao any doubt about the maon of a pa1·t:l.cle. both poasibilities we1·e considered. 

It was assumed, of course, that all in.ter~ctionf' were on hydJ.'Of~Cn, so there coulr:l not 

he more than one outgoin.g, protoi1. Tracks that ~~top;,J1~d in the chamber were p:cotono. 

Tracks that went ba.ckwar"-l in the lahot·atory fJ)rt~t~Hn were counted as pions becauS<:'! 

kinematics prevents the proton ft·om going backward. 

Up to this point tlw cb.ta IIJr th~ event£J were checked by a professional scanner. 

The write1· then checked on the acatmlng table <'1.11 .events that failed t? fulfill the beam 

criteria. or for which a po::;r.;ible error had been found, and nl&de the final decision 

on each o! them. 

• After the mass had been a1:H1igned. to each of the two outgoing prongs, the 

writer checked the output furtLer. 1.f D·Pi t wns greater than DP ... for a given 
n eJ.~" 

track, the track was checJ~ed again on the ac11n table for errors in its angles or cur-

vature. If DP1 t and DP . ...~. wet·e both t:reater t.han 10%, and DP. t great~t· than n e.r.~o ' tn 

twice DP -+• the event waa I'emeaaurcd. unlena a definite 1·eason for the relatively 
el ..... 

large DPint could be· found at the scan table, such as turbulence or a very steep 

track. 

r:vcnt11 tha.t stu·vived the above scrutiny were aepara.tcd into elastic or single-

2 
pion production categoric!! on the bash of their '( · valuea. An event was required 
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not only to fit the cn.tegory inti) w·hich it waf.l fin~lly put, lmt also to not fit any otb.er · 

category perrnitted by the maas a .. ssignmcnt. 'l'he final resulto o! the aepat·ation. 

were 

+ + p _.,. 'TI' + + p 12.45 events ,. 
+ + '1 418 events 11' +p-1T+p+1T' 

+ I + 75 CVlmtA, 11' + p .. ., 1f +n+11' 

and tho remaining evento did not ca.m-H~ any bias as will be shown, 

For the 12.45 el.:u>tic events, x2 (ela.stic) wns ~· 30,0; when these events 

. 2. 11 
were fitted as single-pion-production. (hr) eV<'lnte, x was r1onconvergent e:Jtcept 

lor nine events whe,re ~he progt·;'tm cc•:twe:l"g<ed for a differ~mt but possible mao a as

signm(mt. Ofthc.~ae nine r.vcmta, five had x2(11T)>37.0; fo1· the remaining fou1· ··/(111) 

wae lO. 2, 15. 5, 14. 9, and 11. 5. TlH..HH'~ lar1:t {Qur evcntf~ we1·e Geparated by comparing 

elastic and inclaotic x2 values and dt~ma.nding that th~~ constl'ainC!d n1omenta a.gn~e 

with the curvature and ionization <JbS<i.'!rvcd on the scan table. 
l 

The x diatribtition for 

the elastic eventa ia shown in Fie. 5. lt ha.tJ the general shape o~ the theoretical X~ 
12 distribution for !our degrees of frccdorn, but the ta.il ia considerably broader than 

it should be. 

+ + ) z The 418 events of the type 'TT + p ..... 'IT + p + 'ff oathfied X (111') ~ 15.0 and 

z . 2 x (elantic) ;?! 100. For motJt of these events x · (elaat\c) Yvaw > 1000. There waa only 

~- ., + } . 
one event permitted by the ionization to fit both 1r p'T!', and n mr , and for which the 

program converged for both p03!]ibilitief:l. The values of x2 were O.Z and 21.6 

respectively, which n'lade the ch•Jicc obviouB. 

+ + + Seventy-five eventriJ of the type 11' + p - 1r + 11' t- n also satisfied 

l x ( 1 'n') ~,: 15.0. There wero no ev1:;-nta in this cat<~ gory for which the px·ogra.m converged 

for anot!1er possible maos aeeignnwnt, The x2 (liotdbution for the inelastic events 
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(Fig. 6) has the same general shape as the theoretical xz distribution lor one degree 

of freedom, but again the tall ls too broad. 12 

Of the Z•i94 events that were observed at the sean table, 474 failed one or 

more of the bea.m criteria and were rejected. As already stated, 1738 events were 

either elastic or aingle-pion production events. The remaining Z.SZ events were not . 

uaed and fell into several categories. Each category was t~sted !or any indication 

of a blaa as compared to the 1738 events that were used. The purpose of checking 

for biases was to make certain that these Z82. events were euffi_ciently random so that 

leaving them out did not bias the final results. 

There were 49 events that did not !it any o£ the three possible categories. 

Several checks were made to determine if these events showed any systematic dU

ference-!rom the events that were used. (a) There was no bias in· the ratio of the 

number of events with an outgoing proton to those without. (b) The angular .diatrl button 

of the outgoing 1r + for those of the. 49 ev~nts which were in scanning category E (see 

· SectloJ?. UIB,Z) and which had an o\ltgoing proton had the oame general features as the 

elastic angular distribution. This is what one would expeet. (c) The ratio of the 

nwnber of events in scanning category E to thoae in N was the same as for the 

experiment as a whole. From these three checks it was coneluded that the 49 eve~tl 

were unbiased, and that neglecting thern would not cause a bias in the experiment. 

This group of events probably resulted primarily from measurement dilfic:ultiee, 

arlalng either in the chamber (small .. angle scatters, turbulence, etc.) or in the dig· 

ltized microscope. 

Seventeen events fitted more than one category. For example. an event wlth 

"(Z (lw)..,; 15 and xz (elastic)~ 100 would fall into this group. No significant biases 

were found when this group was. checked in the same way as the previous group ol •9 

events. The number of events in this group compared to the total num her (17315) of 
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events used represents the uncertainty in separating the tht·ee reactions, How

ever, since this group of evento shows no significant bias, there are too few of 

them to affect the errors in the branching ratios. 

The r~mainlng events, which fell into severallesl!ler categories, were 

checked for biases in a manner similar to that already described, and no significant 

biases could be found. 

D. Corrections 

No biases were detected as a result of the separation of the events. However, 

lt was still necessary to correct for scanning efficiency and for any bias in the 

azimuthal angle, <,, Angle '' lies between the z axis and the projection of the 

given outgoing track onto the plane perpendicular to the beam track, where the beam 

track ia in a plane parallel to the x-y plane, 

· Elastic events were treated separately from inelastic e,1ents. 

1. Elastic Events 

The angular distribution was plotted as a function of the cosine of the pion 

scattering angle in the c, m. frame (cosO ). A cut in the forward direction was c. m. 

made that required cos'o ~ 0, 95. At the upper lin1it this corre.eponds ~o a pi1Jn c. m, · 

scattering angle of 11.3 deg in the laboratory syetem and a proton r,.n.ge o! 0. 95 em, 
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VVhcn pl'oje.t~terl onto the ilhn, thh angle an.d range correspond to: 11.3 to 1. 5 de1~. 

and 0, <J5 t•.> 0, 13 cn1, reflpectively, depending on the angl~ ·:9 o! the outgolng pion. 

N\')W, 1. 5 d·:.'lG and O. 13 em correspond very closely to the an"lallcflt angle anu t:l:t;v::k 

length that can be r"::acl.ily detected, Conacqu(~ntly, !or cosO ~ 0. 95 any ·~ hlaa c. m, 

should not be large. 

The angular distribution was divided into several intervalo in cos() a.nd th« 
c. m. 

·'}; distribution folded into one quadrant wa.s plotted for each interval, For cosO ·c. m. 

< 0.85, none of theoe folded-:<~ distributions showed any bias. For the interval 

0,85 •='"· cosO < 0.90 the1•e was a small indication of a~~ bias. The interval .c. rn. 

0, 90 ~ coaO ~ 0. 95 showed a definite, although not very large, r:J? bias. The 
C • lYl, . . 

correction appeared to be about 21 events for the 96 events that had been observed. 

Two hundred and ob~ty one elastic events with cosB .:t> 0.95 wc1·e found in c, m. 

the film that was double -scanned. :•~or the sake of discussion we will refer to the 

two scanners ,ar:l A and B. Of the 261 events, A found one event that B had mioned, 

while B found lZ events that A ha·l rnisr:Jed. The lattet· 12 events were studied as a 

function of coaO and folded 1>. As a result, for 0.85 • .,; cosO ~: 0, 95 tho scanning · c, n1, ·c. m. 

bias corresponded to a ') biaa, while for coF>O < 0.85 the scanning efficiency did 
c.m. 

not dei'end on folded ·?, Therefore, fot· coF:JO . < 0.85 the usual random scanning c.m .. 

efficiency and corrcctio11 to the data was calculated for each column in the histogram 

of cosO c, xn·, Only throe c;:olnmns had efficiencies of less than 100% and required 

correcti<ms, and even these were small (see Table 1), For 0.85..; cosO ~ 0.95 
c,m. 

each of the two columns was corrected for a folded-~ bias, These corrections, which 

were sbt and Z 1 events (see Fig. 7, a and b), were actually made on the baoia of the 

folded-'T'! distributions broken down according to l!lcanner, as well as for the data 

collectively, 

It was essentially impoasi ble to get a reliable estimate of the error in the 

scanning efficiency, since so few events were double-scanned and since the eHi· 

ciencien for the elastic events showed a cosO dependence. Therefore the error 
c. n1. 

in each correction was. esUmated as the square .root of the con·ection nncl V<~as art.~ed 
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}''igun~ "/c Glwwr~ tho fol•l(~'.l-"" dir.ttdbution, before corr(~cUons, f·n· all 

ela~tlc <:.~VClth: wjth C!OS0 ,: 0,'J5, · 
c. xn .• 

z. ll~_?_LE::..~:22-~:~ 

J)ifJtd i •ntiO.tlil both, in ·:·• fUHl .Colder) '!> WC'!l'C m.ade O( the outt;oing Tr+ fOl" VF.l.l::i.<.nW 

I 
scattering a:nr;kn o! the 1T • All n£ theac1 were iootl'opk, More olgnificant testo were 

the 7'• and folrJcd--1:> diotdbutions of tho 'rf I· for all. (p + 0) evento in which the proton 

atc1pped in thn hy(h:o}t:'in and had a 1a.nge of lean than 2. em, There wero only oh:: 

such eventn, and th~y werc3 ranchJlrll}r d.iut:dbuted both in T> and in folded ~. ThuH, 

no Lia~es were fonnd by looldn.g at tLe 4l8 (p ~ 0) evt..mtn aa a whole, .l.•'utthCl'<J\Ort!, 

no bht.e of any kind was found by ~:Jtudyinr;; thf~ eventt1 that wt:~re double-scanned, 

Thorc(ore, we calculat..:HI scanning effic.i"'·:ud.es ;;u.;sumint,: J.·andor.anerw, u.nd corrected 

the total nUt:~,·Lcr o£ cvl:ntn for the puX"po.<Je •'lf ot;tirnathl!j bt~anching ratios, Thl.s 

correction was 14 twccnts, tnakhlG the total n.un,.b1~1· of (p + 0) cventa 432:l: 25. Tl:w 

error, estimated in a mam1e1· sirni.lar b that uscct for the elaotic eventf.i, is (4: Ja) l/Z 

(l4)1/Z. 

It itJ thought that a.folded-D biaa was E:Jefm for the elastic events but not J::>r the:~ 

(P + 0) events. because elaotic sc;::;.tte~l'ing includes a diffraction peak which conta.bs a 

sizeable fraction o! event~ that a.:.·e hard to ·sf.le, while single ·pion production ha3 no 

such peak. 

3. (n ++) Events 

The two charged outgoing particles were positive pions which did not stop in 

the chamber. Therefore, all of the (n t- ·1-) events had outgoing tracks that were long 

enough to be readily visible on the scanning table, and they did not have to br:~ coplanar, 

as in the case of elaAtic event a. Thus, the factor a that frequently contribute to an 

a>'.irnuthal bias were not prt'Jsent. · F'ut·thc~rrnore, no bias of any kind wai!i foq~d l;y 

studying the <!':Vents that were double -Hcantwrl. Therd'ore, we calculatod scanning 
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totaJ nn'.1! L•c:-:t• uf (n +.:) evnnts. 'fhi1~ giv·,~s a cor1·ected total of 79t·ll (n. + f·) cve:nta. 

The er:ror i.a ( 75) l/;! + (4}l/Z. 

The total _path lengt:h of the incident pions in thio e:~q:>erhnent wafJ n•)t r::1easured. 

lrwtcact, e:dsting tntal-cro;:-;o -aer.:ti.on 'neaourernentt;; wet·e used to normalize UH~ data. 

+ There'! a:t·e two recRnt count~.'~r r:near.lll.xentents of the 'IT. - p total croaa section over 

1 2 
the ~nel'f~Y recion of this experiment, • Th0.se two experiment!\ ohow a ernnll 

uytllloc1llliltic rhff,~rence in the tr>tal c:rorH1 section a!J a function of energy. 

'.Che~ present experim~.:mt has be(C~n nonnalized to the reoults of Drhnon et I'\L,_ 1 

rather than thooo of Dcvlitl et· al. l Thla choice \Var~ rnadc p:rir.narily l)ecaune it leads 

to a total clastic crone cwction c:1at ia niore consir:;bnt with the result o( Pelland.et aL 
13 

However, this cloci.sion in f)till t:p.lit<.:~ arbitrary •. !i'iti:ing a omooth curve to the data. of 

at a beam energy of 600 ~5.eV, 

A. ElaE;tic Evcntu 

.After being cor1:ected as explained in Section III D, the angular distribution 

wag fitted to a polynomial in cos 0 · · c. n:1, 

k') a,_ COEl l1 
.r.. c. ;·n. 

The l~ast-squarca fitting wao don~ by an IBM 704 procram, F'ALSI, for nll values 

of a in the intf~rva.l t··; n ,::. JO.JA The experimental points are Hsted in Ta.hlc'! I. The 

t~rroro it1 the original data Vv.::"re taken as the f:'·f1Uare root of the number of events, 



d1ffcn~ne(:) l··~tvvcn tht.'• uppt~r 1.1.nd lower limits of tile 68.37~· confidcnct~ tntcrval waa 

uoe(.l, a£; •.kt~'lTli.t.wd fro'n the 1.·'-)iEJAon distril:mth~n. 15 Fo1.· munbe.:ra lllx.IVe l':i t:hin b 

very nearly ,,{l'J: :\.s ~:~xpla.inad in ')ection Ill.D, when a. correction wa..'-1 ~L~d"'d to a 

column, itn e1· :t"tll' and t:he t~rror in tJH:J origin1:tl data were a.dded linearly • 
. , 

The v..'"' of the fit di.vided by the numbt~r of d~t;:t•ees of freedorn lG plotterl. n3 a 

function of n, the ordor of the polyno.rnial, in Fig. 8. Frorn thi.r:1 Hgut!~ it t.n nccn 

that the angular distribution la properly fitted by a fourth-order pnlynond>l.\. Tho 

an;~ ullu distd but ion is Ahown in l·'ig. 9. 

Integratlnp.; the area under the HUr:-d curve in ~.:-'ig. 9 gives 131 0± 14 dar. tic 

events. The error is that due to Httin.g; it ia smaller than ( 1310) 1/
2 

beca\lae we have 

as Burned that a fout·th-order polynomi.al in cosO fita the shape of the d.i.ot:rihution. - c. !.'11., 

U£;ing thic; nn!nber of elar>tice along with the corrected n11'nb~-:1r of (p 1 0) a.nJ ( n ·i +) 

events given 111 Section Ill:'), we nonn<.1.lizedthe datc:Ltoat t 1=16.1±0.8 rnb, This 
.o·a 

gave cr 1 ti = 11.6± 0.6 rnb, Table II. givel3 the coeffichmts of the fitted poly·nornia.l - e ao c 

in cosO • Tho t.mcerta..iutics given in this table include both the fittin11 erro~ and c, m. 

th~ error due to norznalization. The two relative er1·ora were combined in quadrature 

accordi'ng to the method of propagation of errot·r.. 

In Table II the largeat coefficient~; are a
1 

and a2, which is to be expected 

since the enerny of this experiment is still in the region of the (3/2, 3/2) reGona:nce. 

Since cos 
40 is required to fit the data, angular-momentum states up to at lea~:.t · 

c. rn. 

D wave must be preBent. However, the coefficient of cos 
4

0 ie negative, If the partial-

. 16 
wave expansion is termi.nated at the D state and Coulornb scattering iG neglecte-d, 

4 
the coefficient of cos oc. m. can be nec;ative only if both o3/2. and DS/2. are present 

(see Appendix). Therefore, at least J :.: 5/2 contrib11tes to the anr,ular distribution. 

l?1·orn the curve fitted to the angular distribution of the elaAtic ev·ent,g (Fig. 9). 

the differential croos section in the brward direction is 
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' 
<lu(O\le~d/dn ::! 3 43i0 35mb/"'r 

t• ' c. rn. • : : • "" ' 

whet·e the en·or includes both the un.cert.a.inty due to fitting and that due to normal .. 

hation. Cr.cmirl H •wa.luation .of the real part of the forward .. aca.ttering an"lplitude 

from dispe:n;ion relations 17 together with the .. optical theorem gives 

du (Odeg)/dn - l.92:!:0.42tnb/sr. c. rn, 

The tnain contribution comes from the real part of the forward-scattering amplitude. 

The en·or in the real part wao ta.ken to be 10%, The dispersion-relation result appears tc 

be consiat~Jnt with thv experimental n~sult. 

B. Branching P atioG 

F'rom tho nurnbers of !!Vents already presented and the total croaa section 

interpolated from the Brisson da.ta, the bx·anching ratios and cross sections wer.e cal· 

culated as shown in Table III. The estimated errora are one atandard deviation. The 

errors in the cross sectiom include the error due to normalization. 

C.. Inc.~lastic Events 

From this experiment we find 

(p + 0)/n '+ +) = 5,5:1c0.8. 

Of the three isoba1· models thio reault agrees best with the valu<"- 4. 9 predicted by 

. 7 ' 
Olsaon and Yodh (hereafter call OY }. but ia aloo cmtaistent with 6. S pn~dicted by 

::~te:rnhcimer and Lindenbaum (;">L). 6 Accorc.Urtg to Fig. Zi of reference 7, however. 

experimental data at slightly higher energies: favor the OY model. Bergia et al. 

(!313~;,) 5 predict ( p -f 0)/(n + +) = l.B at the energy o£ the present experin1.ent, 
7 

which 

does not agree with our n~ault. 

1. ie + 0) Bven.ta 
1 .. 

The 'If· and 1T l rnomentum spPctra are shown in Fig. 1 Oa and b respectively. 

These hi~:ltogratna are cOI;1.p~lrE'Hl to phase apace, the SL rnodr:!l (curvt• G are fronl 
. ' 7 . 

reference 5), and the OY m.od~l. The nns mr>dd is rwt r-;hown because it predicts a 
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large dip in l:···)th pil>ll l!lp~ct:ra, which definitely dhHl~p·eeG with the e'::perLrnental data, 
IJ 

The OY modnl HtA tlw~e f.lpt~ch·a beot. Th~ir 'IT
11 

spectrum fits the datfl. Very well; 

+ however. thei:r 1T sp(~ctrmn 18 dioplaced f.IHHhtly to the :dght with re~pect to the 

· hlotograrn. 

The C(1t:
1
· ~ 1T l) clintdbutlon io shown in Fig. lla. In this histogram there is a. 

definite, although not large, peak ccnterf:ld at ll 0 ~ .. teV. Dalitz plot.a (not shown) of 

the 418 (p ·~ 0) events Dhow the very broad maldma of the pion-nucl£.'on isobar, but 

they do not indicate a 1r-rr resonance, The1·efore, it i9 very unlikely that the 210-MeV 

peak in .Fig. lla (maofil == 486 IvloV) is a 1T-'IT resonanc~. The peak is apparently a 

result o£ the (3/l, 3/Z) pion-nucleon isoba.:r, The O(rr·'·, 1T'1) •li.Gtr.i.bution £ita the OY 

model very well from 0 to 200 7:'.1eV j hovv~wer, the pec~ak predicted by their model is 

displaced about 50 MeV with respect to the p'2!a.k in the histogram. Neither phase 

space nor the SL model fit the experi.rneutal data:. 

The angular distri buti.on for <":ad1 of the outgoing pa1·ticlea ia ·shown in Fig. 1 l, 

+ . + 
The angular distribution of the 1r afl compared to the otht:lr two suggests that the 11' , 

tenda to follow the direction of the proton r.ncme !rerpl..:!nt:ly than thf~ 1t ') does. This is 

+ what one would expect from a,n isobar rnouel, oince the lr forma the isobar more 
., . . 

frequently than the 11', does, 

The di ntri bution of the opening an.~)e between the two pions is shown in Fig. 13a. 

It is very similar to phase apace, 

2. (n + ,l) Events 

The momentum spectra of the two outgoing pions are shown added togctb:>.r L1 

Fig. 14. 
. + t 

In this distribution and in the 0(·rr , '1T ) dhtribution there ia no apparent df £-

terence between the SL rnodel and OY model. IS There are not enough events to tell 

whether the data favor the iaobar models or phase space, 

The 0(1T+, 11'+) distribution is shown in Fig. llb. Again, there are too few evemts 

to give the shape of the spectrum; furthermore, phase epace and the isoba.r models 

make very eirnilar predictions for the shape of this spectrum. 
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Theoe <H4l ve1.·y rdrnilax to the corre~Sponding distributions fot· tht~ (p + 0) cvenUl, 

As far as w~ know the present experin1.ent a.grecf'l with the prev\o~J.dy publinhed 

<tda, 
13

• 
19 • 2 ~ The coefficients for the angular dietributlon (Table 11) agree very well 

with those of }'Je.lland et al. 
13 

The (p +· 0) cross uection agn~er:J well wHh the d;J.ta of 

Detoeuf (~tal. 19 Thio depends directly on the t.otal c1·osa sec:tion uor:-.d to normalize 

tho data; ho\-vcvcr, even if the present experLment had bo~n nm:rnalbed to .Devlin' o 

~ 1 
n:~sulto'"" rntlwr tha.11 those of Uriss-cm et a.l., the (p + O) c1·oas oect:ion from the pref;ent 

experirncmtt woUld still have been consiutent with.the data of DetoE'!uf ct al. l9 

A bubblc~...chamber e:1cpedment very shnilat· to the prenent one has been done by 

ParloutawJ et al. ;
20 

however, they had far fewer eventa, Their results appear to 

agree well with the present e;,periment, The only discrepancy is that they require 

only a third-order polynomial hi cosO .. to fit their elastic angular distribution, 
. c. 1n.. . . 

whcrea:'J the present experiment rcquirea a fourth-order; however, thi6 is apparently 

the result o£ their co;nparatively limited statistics (339 ela::Jtic events) rather than a 

clisagreement as to the shape of the distribution. 

V. SUMlviAR Y 

The '11'+ .. p total cross aection at 600 MeV ia 71. 9:l.:0,8!fu elaatic and the r<~mainder 

is alrnoDt entirely single-pion production, To' fit the elautic angtllar distribution, partial 

waves at least up to [)S/Z are required. 

Tho x·atio (p + 0)/ (11 + + ), the pion momentum spectra. for the (p + 0) eventc., and 
~ 

the C'(1T ·, ,.·)) diHtribution all appear to be quite well explained by the OY n1odel. The 

pooreat agreement is near the high end of the C(,.-~, 11' ') distdbl:~t.ion; twvertheless the 

-~ . 
Olsson and Yodh rnodel definitely fitll the c~(1T • ·rr)) distribution ;:,).UCh bctt(lr than docs 

l:!ither phaae apace or the .Sternhdrnc:r and Lindenbn.um nwdcl. There are not enough 

events in the (n + +) di.L~tri butionn to describe th(~ r.ha.pe of then~ spectrl\ v;i th sufficient 
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accuracy, hut the obHerved distri butiona do not contradict either the OY model or 

the SL model, or for that matter, phase space. 

Thus, our single-pion-px·oduction events are sufficiently we:~ll described by 

the OY moc.el to conclude that their principal mode of production is through the 

• formation of the N3, 3 resonance. Since the OY model is a refinement of tho SL model 

to which very logical conditions have been added, one would e;xpect the OY model to 

!it the data better, which it does. Although the BBS model iB the frameworl< upon 

which the OY model was built, the actual BBS spectra do not fit the data. 

It would be very interestin~J to see how weil the OY model describes the 

angular distributions. Adding a second state to the production ofthe isobar might 

+ improve the fit of the 11' momentum spectrum (F'ig. lOa) and especially the peak of the 

+ 
0(1r , '11'

1
) dhtl'ibution. However, this could make the calculations prohibitive, 
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l\PF'KNDIX 

.~'or th{·' scnttel'in~~ o! ~lt:-~in'",;.E>.ro c;\nd sp\n-one-ha.H p:~u·ticlea, there h a non· 

spin- flip EUuplitude il(O) n.nd a !;ptn-flip amplitude g(9). Th~~ partial-wave expanrjiona 

3 areo: 
<10 

£( 8) ·- 1/k L: [(.e + + 
1 )A p +· f'A j] P £( ::os9) 

P,:: 0 

and 
"" 

g((;)) i/k [ + - 1 .:: (A P, - Ap) Pp (cos (.I), 

R= 1 

where 

exp [ztr, J = /;± l:J~_~_ A :t: -· e li 

J The r.~ 1 are the complex phase shHta. The differential cross section is given by 

du l z (E'f"::l£1 tlgl, 

when the spin-l/2 particles an~ unpolari~ed. 

16 + 
Coulornb cff~::cta have been n~glected. Also, since the 'TI' - p system is in 

a pure T = 3/ Z. state, the i~otopic -a pin label haa been suppressed. 

Tf'!:rminating the a~ries a.t .f == 2 ?.nd then substituting into the equation for tht

difterential cross ocction give a ~or the co~fficient of cos 40 

This expression can be negative only if both A~ and A~ are nonzero and the phase 

difference between them is greater than 'TI'/ 2. Therefore. states up to at least the 

D 5/ 2 state must contri hute to the elastic angular diatri bution. 
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Ta.blc 1. Experimt.mta.l data £or the elastie angular d.istri.hution, 
~........_-:ee:;a~~~:;~a:ce:~=-~-~=-~•·•:~~=v• dUti ==~~::.::t='=~:..."'*-:.=.:z--~-=-~::;:.:=::::.:~:: 

Interval Number of Correction :b .. inal nwnber Uncertainty 
in cos: 0 events ohuerved of events (events) c. 1111, 

-l.Oto -0.9 s 5 2..77 

~o. 9 to -0.8 8 8 3.35 

.. Q,8 to -0.7 11 11 3.84 

-0.7 to -0.6 9 9 3. sz 
·0.6to ·0.5 9 9 3. 52. 

-O.Sto -0.4 0 0 0;92. 

-0.4 to -0.3 4 4 2..53 

-0.3 to -0. Z. 8 8 3.35 

.o.z to -0. 1 10 '10 3.68 

-0. 1 to· 0 14 14 4.Z6 

0 to 0,1 Z7 2.7 S.lO 

0.1 to o.z 41 41 6.40 

O~l to 0.3 6l 6Z 7.87 

0.3 to 0.4 66 66 8.12. 

0.4 to 0.5 128 3 131 13.04 

0.5 to 0.6 144 144 lZ.OO 

0.6 to 0.7 157 1 158 13.53 

0. 7 to 0.8 179 8 187 16.ll 

0.8 to 0.9 201 6 Z07 16.63 

0.9 to 0.95 96 Zl 117XZ 14. 38XZ 
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Table II. The COttffici~nt~ of t!'e polynomhl.l in cose Ht.ted to t.bc clnntk 
c. rn. 

angular ditftdhJ.thm. The en·orl!l lncluda the uncort<;,.inty rlm:~ tc1 

nn:r nmU:!.aUon. 

a (I a., a2. a3 a 4 
(tnb/ !'111') (rnb/sr) (t:l. b/ £11') (rnh/IJ:n.·) (rnb/sr-) ----- ........ .,_..,. ___ ._.,., -------- _____ ... ____ . 

o.:J01~o.o:~ l J4:~ 0.14 z. 53:';.0,2~) 0. O(,,l:O,l;:~ ·1.09!..·0. 3 J 
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Table Ill. llranchiug ratios and cr<>SB sections. 

~-------------·----------======·-= --·~-·============= ·--... ~ .. - .... ~-·-----.. _ .. _____ .....,.__ ---------
Numb17~r of events _ .. , ____ 

Reaction OhGc:rved After Branching Cross 
c 01· rcctions tatio section 

-- ~o/o) ~mbL 

+ + 
'If +p- 11' +p 1245 13 1 0::!::14 71.9±0,8 11.6±0,6 

w++p+w" 418 43Z±Z5 Z3. 7.tl.4 3.8±0,3 

+ + ,.. + n +,.. 75 79:!;11 4.1·.t:O, 6 0, 7±0,1 

all others 6a .$ l < 0 z ...., . 

aSix events out c)! Z494 had more than two outgoing cha.rged prongs. 



.Fig. l. '} lt f + ·t '1 'l;,.e two a.rnp ,~.t~.,td<"!~1 o:r tlw n:~action 'If 1 p _.., 1r + P.+ 1T 

(3/l, 3/.?,) itH.>txu-. 

Fig. Z, 

b .. • .... ding·, n·1"' Cl''"t 1···~ ·1 "'·' ,\.r, d:"- t.'~,.. L.. ,.:. 4, f 1 t 

electric and :-t.·.tagnetic fteldr~ in sp?.ctrouu~ter ~iP 1 . The ~:~~cond ntanc w;w 

introduced. for additional fr•t"("!~kHn in the horizontal plane. J·Torb~t;mtaJ and 

vertical COlli~n;~tOrS <ll'rC Ch . . ;'?.D.:l C t' :t''i'!St)q,!Ctively • 
. Ol'l~t:; Vt~r • ' 

indica.te 7Z5 ± 13 1.-/ ·:.:'! 1 c. 

Fig. 4. The coordina.te syatl!'!nl Uc:Jr"d in ~i'(K1-CJL .. CUi'JY-.::'•.l\HZ. The;"! z-a.rla poin.t&J 

towards th~ camera·!!. 

Fig. 5. I1istog.ral'Xl of x2 
for tlM~ r.:'.lar.ilt~c t~vr::::nt.:l, The cutoff waa tH~t a.t x2 ::-:30,0. 

Ther" are 12.4 3 events with '<. 2 ~·;; :w.1.. 

Fig. 6. 

(a) 0,85 ~cosO < 0, '10 ( l 07 (':v..,ntr:i ohs"':rved), (b) 0. 90 .~; conO .::~ 0. 95 
c,tn. . c.n'L 

(96 events obBP.rvod), and (c) coa() . ,;.; 0.95 (1179 ev,:-tth:l •>bserved). The 
c. tn. 

solid linea are the oboe:r•.r.:.•d d<\f.a. Th~ d<'!.nhed linna show t.h~ co:t'T~c.tlona. 

Folded-·"") c. 0 do.~g lir~rg in t:hr.? pla.m~ pel'p~nd:icula.r to the fih·n plane. 

Fig. 8. Chi ~square ,Jividr~d by the number of dt~t;reeo of freedom !or the least-

squareo fit of tl11~ polynomial in coHO to the ~lafJtic a.nr;uh.r di.atdl:mtion, 
c. n1. 

plotted as a function of the ot·der, n, of th0 J:liolynomial. 
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Fig, 9. The anr~ular distribution of the elaatic cventa. The snl.ooth curve h that 

of th~<! leaat-aqu~uea fitted. polynomial of fourth order. lt h fitted to the ~>ulic 

line histogram which runa from -1 to 0. 95. (See Table I. ) The dotted-line 

hiatogratn shows the data. before correction. The. resolution of cos() is · c, rn. 

less than half of the cell width used in the histogram, 

Fig, 10. + :Momentum spectrwn of the (a) 1T and (b) 1r
0 for the 418 (p + 0) events. 

. 7 
Solid lines are for the iaobat· model of Olsson and Yoclh, the dot:..daeh linea 

5 6 ar.e for the Sternhehner and Lindenbaum model, ' and the dashed curves 

are phaen space. All curves are normalized to equal area. 

Fig. 11. Distri button of the C value between two outgoing pions for the (a) 418 

(p + 0) events and (b)75 (n++) events. Solid lines are for the Olsson and 

Yodh model. 7 Dashed linea are phase space. The dot-dashed line in (a) is 

!ot· the Sternheimer and Lindenh~um model. 5t
6 In (b) the Sternheimer and 

l..indenbawn model and the Olsaon and Yodh model are congruent, All curve1 

are normalized to the area of the corresponding histogram, 

Fig. 1 l. Dhtri bution of the· cosine of the c, m. scattering angle of the (a) 1f + o (b) 

1f \ and (c)'proton for the 4.1.8 (p + 0) events. 

Fig. 13. Distribution of the opening angle between the two outgoing pions in the 

reaction' a c, m. frame for the (a) 418 (p + 0) events and (b) 75 (n + +) events 

Solid curves are phase space. 
. + 

Fig. 14. Combined momentum spectra of the two 1f mesons for the 75 (n + +) 

events. Thus, there are 150 points in this histogram. The solid curve is 

for the Olsson and Yodh model7 and also the Sternheimer and Lindenbaum 

model. 18 The dashed curve is phase space. All curves are normalized to 

equal area. 

Fig. 15. Histogram of the cosine of the c. m. scattering angle of the (a) two out

+ going 1f meeono and (b) outgoing neutron for the 75 (n + +) events, There 

are 150 points in (a) and 7 5 points in (h). 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com· 
mission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any wairanty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed 1n 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor • 






